
 

To the Campus Christian Fellowship Community, 

When I first got involved with CCF God had been proving is love to meAt this same 
time my favorite verse was in chapter one of Romans. In this introduction Paul describes 
the grace and apostleship Jesus gives believers and in verse 1:6 writes “including you who 
are called to belong to Jesus”. I thought I wasn’t good enough of a person to be part of a 
church yet I felt God’s voice speaking to me through this verse, as if he personally knew and 
wanted me to follow him. My struggles with mood disorders also made it hard to feel as 
though I belong. It’s been through the kindness and openness of those in my core my first 
year, along with friends I’ve met in CCF since that allowed me to belong and accept the love 
Jesus had yearned to show me. An incredible illustration of Jesus’s love is in Matthew 23:37 
where Jesus describes himself yearning to gather the children of Jerusalem “as a hen 
gathers her chicks under her wings” despite their unwillingness and Jesus has the same 
persistent love for us. The reality of God’s love and character was made so much clearer 
through being a member and core facilitator in CCF. The Bible became a personal reality 
because my faith had become taut. Jesus walked on water. Jesus rose Lazarus from the dead 
with his voice alone. God created galaxies and the Big Dipper which is part of the Bear 
constellation. He created Orion and Pleiades. The same constellations named above you can 
read in Job 9:9, look up in the sky, and see every clear night. To know God is to know his 
words are true. To follow God is to model the life of Jesus to those who are lost so they are 
pointed to the reality of who he is. By loving, inviting, and accepting people into your life 
you can allow God to work through you to help people not only belong, but to experience 
the love God yearns to give his children. Through our willingness to reflect the acceptance 
and love given to us, God can create a sea of lights out of his followers all gleaming with bits 
of who he is for people who haven’t met him yet. So put your faith in God and he will use 
your story to show the spiritual, emotional and physical healing only our creator could 
produce. 

Through God’s grace, 

John Paul Minor 


